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SUMMARY

Glycolytic muscles from Hampshire pigs carrying the dominant RN-gene are known to have a higher glycogen 
content and a lower ultimate pH than muscles from pigs lacking the gene, giving a lower technological yield 

ne aim of the present investigation was to study the technological meat quality of purebred Swedish 
ampshire and Swedish Yorkshire pigs, and to ascertain whether the RN-gene is present in these breeds The

“=126'Y S s h f r e  S S T  and female PigS fr°m **“  SWCdish P‘g pr° geny testm? scheme (Hampshire,

trih ♦ • 1116 results show 111311116 Napo,e Yield (yield after curing and cooking) deviated from a normal dis-
“iDution in both breeds, indicating the presence of the RN-gene. In the Yorkshire breed, however, the 
oveotytic potential was normally distributed. When the Hampshire pigs were classified into RN-phenotype 
Rm- + g t0 ^ eir glycolytic potential, 92% of the individuals were found to be carrying the gene (RN'RN' or 
^  m ), thus indicating a preliminary gene-frequency for the RN-gene of 0.72.
brefvi ^  significantly lower technological meat quality in M. longissimus dorsi was found for the Hampshire 

eut regarding the following traits: Napole yield, pH, water-holding capacity and cooking loss, whereas the 
ear torce value was lower, indicating a more tender muscle. Whether or not these differences are affected by 

varying expression of the RN-gene or by genuine breed differences must await further investigation.

Introduction

Technological and sensorial meat quality is affected by both environmental and genetic factors. The halothane 
PSR WaS earller 111(1 only maj° r  gene known to affect the quality of pig meat, by causing the development of 
bcc. . r  P̂aJe’ S°ft’ Exudative)- A new maj° r gene affecting technological meat quality, the RN-gene, has 

Idenllfied m a French composite line including Hampshire (Naveau, 1986). Animals carrying this’
®want gene (RN ) have a higher content of muscle glycogen and a lower ultimate pH in glycolytic muscles 

Thes!^ «- ’ * ̂ 87’ Femanclez el fll> 1 992) and also a lower protein concentration (Estrade et al., 1993) 
evid^,! - erenCCS “  “ “ P0* 3 311(1 structure ultimately lead to a reduced technological yield, as’ is especially 
Pom,i t m CUred’0001(6(1 ham (M01“11 et . 1987, Fernandez et al., 1991). The presence of the RN‘ gene in a 
et al T9°92)S CharaCteriZed by “ bimodal distributlon of the glycogen content and the Napole yield (Fernandez

VorkA- Meat fr°m purebred Hampshire pigs has been shown to be more tender and juicy than meat from 
RM-o C PlgS ^ J ellaier' M(xbg* 1985). Whether these differences are due to actual breed differences or to the 
P U reb ! c ^  unknown- 7110 31111 of ̂  Present investigation was to study the technological meat quality of 
hreedT*1 SWCdish Hampshire m d  Yorkshire pigs, and to ascertain whether the RN-gene is present in these

Materials and M ethods

The
(nA orn1418 ^  “ 11118 ^  were purebred entire male and female Hampshire (n=l 36) and Yorkshire 
Were rJ  fr° m Ae Swedish pi8 Progeny testing scheme. Two pigs from the same Utter (one of each sex) 

arsed together in one pen, and were slaughtered when the mean weight of the pen was 104 kg, or the
cednrpH °  Wei8bccl 115 kg. The carcasses were assessed 48 hours post mortem according to the pro-

e used in the Swedish pig progeny testing scheme (Andersson, 1980).
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Meat quality determinations were carried out at cutting, at the last rib in the LD muscle. Meat colour 
was measured as surface reflectance with the EEL reflectance spectrophotometer (Diffusion Systems Ltd, 
London, England) equipped with three different filters: 400-700 nm (EEL-Y), 550 nm (EEL-605) and 680 nm 
(EEL-609), respectively, and as internal reflectance with a fibre optic probe (FOP; TBL Fibre Optics Group 
Ltd, Leeds, England). Ultimate pH (pHJ was measured using a Mettler Delta 340 pH-meter equipped with a 
Xerolyte* electrode. Water-holding capacity (WHO) was measured as drip loss during 4 days (Barton-Gade et
ai., 1993), and as filter paper wetness (Kauffman et ai., 1986), which is a subjective method using scores from 
0 to 5, where 0 denotes a dry filter paper and 5 a saturated filter paper. Shear force measurements were made 
with the Warner Bratzler apparatus on muscles matured for 4 days before freezing. Sam ple were boiled to an 
internal temperature of 72°C. Samples for determination of glycolytic potential were taken at cutting and stored 
at -20 °C until analysis.

Napole yield was defined as the yield after curing and cooking, according to Naveau et al. (1985). 
Glycolytic potential (GP) was defined by Monin and Sellier (1985) as: GP = 2([glycogen]+[glucose]+[glucose-
6-phosphate]) + [lactate], and is expressed in pmol lactate equivalents/g of fresh tissue. The analyses were 
performed as described by Talmant et al. (1989).

The statistical analysis was carried out with the Statistical Analysis system (SAS Institute, 1989), 
using the GLM procedure. The model used included the fixed effect of breed and sex. The RN-phenotypes in 
the Hampshire breed were classified as suggested by Lundström et al. (1994), where the RN-phenotype had a 
GP > 180 pmol per g.

Results and Discussion

The distributions for the Napole yield deviated from a normal distribution in both the Hampshire and the 
Yorkshire breed (Fig. 1), whereas glycolytic potential deviated only in the Hampshire breed, indicating the 
presence of the RN-gene in this breed. The distribution did not reveal any obvious valley which could be used 
as a threshold between the phenotypes, which is why the threshold suggested by Lundström et al. (1994) was 
used. Using this classification, 92% of the Hampshire animals were found to be carrying the gene (RN'RN' or 
RN'nT), indicating a preliminary gene-frequency for the RN-gene of 0.72. The presence of the RN-gene in 
Swedish Hampshire pigs is consistent with results published by Fernandez et al. (1992), who demonstrated a 
bimodal distribution for the glycolytic potential in crossbred Swedish slaughter pigs (Landrace x Yorkshire 
sows mated with Hampshire boars). The lack of evidence for the existence of the RN-gene in Swedish 
Yorkshire pigs («Large White) supports the results of Talmant et al. (1989), who found a normal distribution 
for the GP in purebred French Large White pigs. The disparity between the distributions found for GP and 
Napole yield in Yorkshire cannot be explained at present. If the RN-gene exists in the Yorkshire breed, as 
might be expected from the distribution in the Napole yield, the gene must have differing modes of expression 
in the two breeds. The Napole yield for the assumed Yorkshire RN-phenotype would in that case be on the 
same level as the m W -phenotype in the Hampshire breed.

The technological meat quality parameters in the two breeds studied are listed in Table 1. Fresh meat 
from Hampshire pigs had a less good WHC than Yorkshire, as evidenced by the greater drip loss and filter 
paper wetness. The higher GP in Hampshire in the present study tallied with French results (Monin et al.,
1987). The smaller yield after boiling is consistent with earlier Swedish findings (Fjelkner-Modig and 
Tomberg, 1986). The lower WHC in meat from Hampshire pigs may be due to a structural change, as indicated 
by the higher reflectance registered with both the FOP (900 nm) and EEL-609 (680 nm). The lower pH, values 
in Hampshire are consistent with earlier investigations (Monin and Sellier, 1985; Monin et al. 1987). A more 
tender meat from Hampshire pigs was also found by Fjelkner-Modig (1985).

Whether or not the breed differences found in this study are due to the varying expression of the RN- 
gene or to genuine breed differences is a question requiring further evaluation.

Conclusion

The RN-gene seemed to be present in purebred Swedish Hampshire pigs in a very high frequency (0.7). At 
present we have insufficient evidence that the RN-gene is present in purebred Swedish Yorkshire pigs. In 
comparison with Yorkshire, the Hampshire breed had lower pH,, WHC and Napole yield, and greater cooking 
loss, GP and reflectance at 900 and 680 nm. However, the shear force value was lower, indicating a more 
tender muscle.
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I able 1 ■ Technological meat quality in Yorkshire and Hampshire pigs 
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